
Robert Smith
Social Media Specialist III

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

A dependable results oriented professional with experience in Sales, Marketing, and maintaining 
documents. Excellent communication and analytical skills with the ability to handle multiple 
assignments. Seeking an entry level position in a secure and well established company that allows
professional growth while working.

SKILLS

Experienced in web & computer navigation. Adaptable, excellent at utilizing resources to solve an
issue.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Social Media Specialist III
ABC Corporation  August 2014 – May 2015 
 Help maintain their organization image and identity Conducting research to identify social 

media best practices and trends.
 Keeping up-to-date on social media best practices and trends.
 Created the clubs Twitter and Instagram accounts.
 Developed and executed a specific social media marketing campaign to gain support.
 Wrote, updated and maintained content for selected social media outlets.
 Increased the traffic on the social media page though advertisements and strategic flyers.
 Managing online discussions and responding to genuine user comments, concerns and 

questions.

Social Media Specialist
ABC Corporation  2009 – 2014 
 Ansira Responsible for monitoring high volume social media channels such as Facebook, 

Twitter, Yelp, Google Plus, Instagram, etc.
 for several big name clients.
 Responsible for identifying and engaging with positive and negative customer feedback 

(including surprise and delight campaigns) across multiple channels.
 Responsible for planning, writing, and executing content calendars for a wide variety of 

clients.
 In charge of developing in-depth monthly performance reports complete with insight and 

analysis around how, where, and when clients brands are being discussed online.
 Headed a team of Social Media Coordinators responsible for monitoring and responding to 

social activity across 1000+ pages and 5+ channels.
 Experience executing paid social media campaigns..

EDUCATION

BACHELOR OF ARTS in COMMUNICATION - (MORGAN STATE UNIVERSITY - Baltimore, MD)
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